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Lindsey Ingram <lindsey@chuckanutrugby.com>

Chuckanut Bay Rugby declining RCO Grant
1 message

Todd Vasey <todd@chuckanutrugby.com> Thu, Sep 23, 2021 at 8:38 AM
To: "Dellwo, Allison (RCO)" <allison.dellwo@rco.wa.gov>
Cc: Jaynie Gablehouse <jaynie@chuckanutrugby.com>, Lindsey Ingram <lindsey@chuckanutrugby.com>, Micah Bartlett
<micah@chuckanutrugby.com>, "Dylan Semu (Cole)" <djsemu@hotmail.com>, NEIL <gardiner23@msn.com>, Joel Weisser
<joel@chuckanutrugby.com>, Jamie Weir <flyhalf7384@yahoo.com>, Rob Norman <rob@chuckanutrugby.com>,
mgirton@seafarmsinc.com

Allison 

We held a special board meeting last Sunday.  At the board meeting we elected to not use the RCO grant.

The reasons are as follows:

We operate under a conditional use permit because the property is zoned Rural 5 Acres.  We are concerned that
our conditional use permit and conditions of the grant would be in conflict; resulting in problems between one or
the other once we had committed to public funds.  

We do not have full time caretakers on the facility.  Opening our facility to the public would be almost impossible for
our volunteer group to control. Vandalism and conflicts with other sport entities were the primary concern.

20 years of guaranteeing access was also considered problematic.  As a 501C organization that exists through
donations and sports participation, that is a very long term commitment.  

And lastly, we felt we could potentially manage the public works contract, but it would put a large strain on our
volunteer staff.  

Thank you for all the time you spent with us, but in summary, we feel that the funds would be better put to use with a
facility that has no zoning encumbrances and are already public facilities.

Sincerely

Todd Vasey
President
Chuckanut Bay Rugby 

Emergency Board Meeting Called
9/19/21
Attendees: Todd Vasey, Lindsey Ingram, Jaynie Gablehouse, Neil Gardner, Micah Bartlett, Joel Weisser, Rob 
Norman, Dylan Semu, Mike Girton

Vote to decline RCO based on discussion and above constraints:  
     All In attendance voted YES to Decline.  
     None: Voted NO to decline.


